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H We learn from the dallies, which seem to
H make a specialty of extended reports of every

1 meeting where a cluster of supposed soul savers
H forgather in a periodical effort to put the kibosh
Hl on a little life in the town, that the representa--

H lives of several stakes mot at the home of Elder
H Elder the other evening to hear how we were
H all going to hell.

H Many reports were read and many resolutions
K were resolved and from the general tenor of the
H articles wo (find that the restaurant licenses
H aro to bo taken away, theatres are to be closed,
H and that we must suffer a tie-u- p of the street car
H lines while the pavement is removed from the
H center of the streets, in order to make room
Hl for the grass and weeds to grow.

H It seems that the brothers in some of the
H stakes within the city limits were not quite sure
B of 'their own strength, so they invited represe-

ntees atives from Murray and other outlying districts
B to come in and help them regulate this city,
B the inference being that wo can't take care of
B . ourselves and properly enforce the laws.
H It Beems, also, that the judges of the district
B courts aro to be instructed by these zealots as to
B their duties in the premises, and when the work
M is eventually finished, no one shall be allowed to
H roam the city streets without wearing the in--

signia of the Betterment League, which if our
B suggestion is followed will be a button with a
m water wagon rampant in a field of lillies, and
m a rube ' on tho drivers seat, with uncut locks,
M whiskers a yard long and a pitchfork held belli-- 1

gerently aloft. If this suggestion is followed, It
m would be well to include an inscription under

H the design, reading: I am looking for the man
H who sang "Please tell me in what ocean I can
H find September Morn."
H The committee appointed to visit the cab- -

H arets and cafes reported that the law was being
H flagrantly violated with reference to women sing- -

H ing and dancing in places where liquor was sold,
H and a resolution was passed and a letter written

HR to County Attorney Willey, demanding that he
H enforce the law, as interpreted by these prize
H meddling mutts. Ain't it awful Mabel!
H A committee was also appointed to arrange
Hj for betterment meetings in all of the churches,
H to be held on the same date. We thought so,
H the same old stuff only more of it. Obviously
H a game of the single candle power lights in the
B Ministerial Association who realized early in the
B spring that they were making monkies of them- -

B selves in their cafe fight, and realising the futil- -

H ity of their efforts unless more siiength were
B added, enlisted others of their ilk, and equally
B narrow to aid them in their senseless warfare.
B We doubt very much if the effort to entice
B a suspecting public to the empty benches will
H succeed. A great majority of the good christian

HH public is a little tired of hearing how bad every--

fl one in the world is and they are just as anxious
H to hear brainy men, who say something when
M they talk, as these old women, who are per- -

sistently meddling in affairs that are none of
iBI their concern, are anxious to have the community

choked to death.
H

H The solicitation of some of the most zealous
H members of the Bdtterment League for the wel- -

H faro of the young people whom they state fre- -

H quent restaurants where drinks or" sold, prompts
H the thought that if their parents would endeavor
Hi to' make their homos more attractive for them,

F they wouldn't have tho desire to look elsewhere
B for pleasure.

Ninety per cent of those who begin with a
C little drink and end in the ditch, may attribute
B their downfall to the lack of training at home
B combined with surroundings that are anything

I

but inviting. There aro hundreds of mothers and
fathers whose wish is not to keep young people
near them, but to get rid of them at every op-

portunity, so that they may not be hampered
in gratifying their desire to see the sights them-
selves.

More good can be accomplished In orderly
homes whore the influence of loving parents is
constantly brought to bear on their children than
in any other way, and it would be well for
those who are foremost in the present agitation
to search their own conciences and see if the-hav- e

always done their duty by their own.

The appointments which have been and are
being made in the City Bureau of Mechanical In-

spection are causing no little comment owing to
the fact that Mayor Morris is practically dic-

tating all of them, and inasmuch as this depart-
ment is under Commissioner Wells, tho many
friends of the latter are expressing considerable
Indignation and wondering why Mr. Wells is not
making the appointments himself.

George W. Snow, Chief of the Bureau, is a
(Morris appointee and the two of them are agree-
ing on a nice little slate without tho slightest op-

position from the man who has charge of the
department and for that matter, from any other
member of the vacillating commission except
Commissioner Shearman, who seems to be alone
in his desire and effort to do his work to the
satisfaction of the greatest number in the com-

munity.
The way the smooth boss, Slippery Dick, puts

it over on his fellow commissioners just as he
has always dominated whenever he has held
political office, and that has been most of his
life, Is getting a .ttle tiresome to those who
have watched with disgust the way tho admin-
istration is conducted.

There is another reason why it is up to the
Hon. Heber M. Wells to make his own appoint-
ments. An important campaign is just beginning
and Slippery Dick is building up a machine in
the same subtle manner that has always put
him in position to command workers and votes
when the time came. Hence the reason why it
is up to Heber M. Wells to look out a little for
some of his own good friends.

The recent appointment of a brother of Mor-

ris to one of these jobs and a member of
George W. Snow's immediate family to another,
is of trivial consequence, though worth noting.
However, the persistent dictating of the Slippery
One In his own department and that of every
other where there is any possibility of breaking
in, is the limit and there is no way to correct it
except by the commissioners themselves.

A new macoronl factory has just been estab-

lished over on the west side. Why would it not
be a good idea for the commission to ask Mr.
Park to let them appropriate part of that mys-

terious contingent fund for the factory in order
that the majority might be equipped with a new
set of backbones?

A GOOD APPOINTMENT

The appointment of John James as State In-

surance Commissioner by Governor William Spry
to succeed Willard Done, was an excellent one.
For years Mr. James haB been one of the best
known insurance men in the state, has every
qualification for the office and that he was ap-

pointed from a lint of a dozen possible appolnt-tees- ,

after careful consideration, is a high honor
in itself. The wide experience of Mr. James in
the insurance field and his record and positions
of trust in the past stand him in good stead in
his new place and his friends expect consider-
able of him in his new position.
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COL. LOOSE, CHAIRMAN

Tho urging by the friends of Col. C. E. Loose
that he accept the state chairmanship of the
Republican party in the coming campaign is ap-

parently a move in the right direction, and' if he
doeB accept the place, those opposed to the Re- - &
publican organization will have a foeman who
will be on the job every minute and make things
very interesting from the moment ho takes the
reins until the returns of the Republican victory
come in.

Col. Loose has been tried time and again and
has never been found wanting; his middle name
is "Loyalty" and he is just the man for the chair-
manship.

At the meeting of the Young Men's Republi-
can club on Tuesday evening, the following res-

olutions were passed:
Whereas, The Young Men's Republican club

of Utah county has suggested and recommended
the selection of the Hon. iC. E. Loose of Provo as ?
chairman of the Republican state central com-
mittee for the approaching campaign; and,

Whereas, We recognize the sterling qualities
of Colonel Loose and his ability as displayed in
this important position on a former occasion;
therefore, be it

Resolved, By the board of managers of the
Young Men's Republican club of Salt Lake county
that we cordially approve of the action of the
Young Men's Republican club of Utah county and
join in its hearty recommendation of Colonel C.
E. Loosp for Republican state chairman and in
tho urgent request that he accept the position,
pledging our loyal support to him therein.

C. M. Morris, President.
John M'Phee, Secretary.

Why is George Fred Williams like Mount Las-

sen?
He thought he was a volcano, but found that

he was only t jeyser.

What are these local Democrats drinking, to
create such lack of harmony? Oregonian.

Grape juice probably. It is hard for men to
give up a life-lon- g habit.

Talk it over at lunch at Maxim's.
Cafe Maxim.
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